[Back pain : State of the art and guidelines].
Pain in general and back pain in particular are associated with a variety of pathological, clinical, and sociocultural factors. There are numerous clinical and therapeutic treatment as well as imaging-options available and comprehensive knowledge is required to meet the individual clinical needs of those affected. This requires a high degree of interdisciplinary cooperation. In addition, back pain is covered differently by various numbers of insurance companies. Imaging methods, including the example of periradicular image-assisted interventions, are presented with regard to their indication and efficiency. The existing guidelines and evaluation recommendations with different structural and targeted approaches are discussed in addition to extensive legal aspects in the literature. In addition, the structured reports and the certificated curricula of the AG Bildgebende Verfahren des Bewegungsapparates (Working Group "Imaging Procedures of the Musculoskeletal System") of the Deutsche Röntgengesellschaft ("German Society of Radiology") are recommended for the quality assurance.